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elcome to anothet issue of Quadrat containing articles,
notes and queries, book reviews and reports from

EDITOR'S NOTE

confetences and workshops, all designed to give you an indication
of the vibtancy of our topic of book and printing history.

In response to the last issue's call for subscribers to move to an

electronic format many reader.s have chosen to receive Quadrat via
email. If you would like to receive Quadrat electronically in the
future could you send an email to the editor (see address below).

Please include the following information:
- Your name

- Postal Address
- Email Address to which you would like Quadrat sent

Do be assured that anyone who wants to continue to receive

Quadrat in a traditional,'hatd' copy will be able to continue doing
so.

Please also note: I have now taken up a neur job as lecturer in
American History at Manchester Meuopolitan University and
consequently my contact information has changed since the iast
issue C. M.Arms trons@mm u. a c. uk

Catheine Arrnstrong

#



Reports on Print It{etworks conference,
Chester 2007

,-I-h. Print Networks conference took place in late July 2007 tn
I the beaunful setting of the LTnivetsiry of Chester, and took as

its tireme 'Print Culture in the Provinces: the creation, distribution,
disuibution and dissemrnation of word and image'. Organised
locally by I-isa Peters, the conference committee put together an

exciting and r.vide-ranging set of eleven papers that ranged
geographically from northern Scodand to Exeter and across time
from the mid-serrenteenth century to just before the First Wodd
!(/ar. \X/ith contributions from established members, international
scholars and new postgraduates working on European provincial
netwotks, the confetence's success points to the future
comparative and international drmensions of the study of the
British book trade.

The two postgraduate fellows, Roeland Harms (a PhD student at

the Universiry of Uuecht) and myself, (a PhD student at the
University of Manchcster), both gave papers on the distribuuon of
texts and the reception of ideas in the English provinces in the
seycnteenth cenrury. Roeland's fascinating paper, a comparison of
newspapcr clistribution networks rn Utrecht and Devon, was also

the ltst timc that a Print Networks postgraduate fellow has come
from a forci.gn universiq,', something to be encouraged in furffe.
This work was complemented by Jeroen Salman's (Roeland's
supen'isor) report on the frst evening on the wider project on
ncws clistribution taking place at the University of Utrecht. My
own papcr was an outline of my ongoing PhD research into the
Iristory c.,f Chetham's Library and its forqr-year business

relationship rvrth the London second-hand bookseller Robert
Littlcbury. More importandy, it was introduced by jibes from
Michacl Powcll (my doctoral supervisor) about my taste in shirts
and references to the fact that he and David Stoker had thrashed
the postgraduates at snooker in the bar the previous evening. The
lively discussion after both papers clarified our thinking on a



number of issues, and I am grateful for the questions and
sug4estions made by the audience.

There were contlibutions fiom trvo other postgladuates, Victoria
Gardner, the 2003 Print Networks postgraduate fellow from St

John's College Oxford, and Blake Johnson from the University of
California-Berkeley. Victoria's paper, an Chester-specific extract
from her DPhil thesis, added some iocal colour to the proceedings,
as the sub]ect of her paper, John Fletcher, the owner of the Chester

Chronicle,lived only two minutes'walk from the room in which the
paper v/as being deJiveredl Blake's detailed and sophisticated paper
was a u,hisde-stop tour of evangelical pri.nt nefworks in the early
eighteenth centull,', and opened up many different areas for future
study and anaiysis.

Papers from more established students of the Britrsh book trade
came from Maureen Bell, w-ho reported on her long-drawn out
researcil into the book-buying activities of the Derbyshire school
teacher and parish clerk Titus Wheatcroft, and from Stephen
Brown, u,hose paper on Scottish Masonic song-books opened up
areas of comparison rr,'ith other Masonic singing in the
Anglophone rvorld. Stephen Colclough's paper ofl the Lancashire
newsagents'strike in the frst half of 1914 mor.ed the snrdy of
news distribution from the seventeenth into the twentieth century;
Lisa Peters and Iiath Skinncr's paper on the extensive
dissemination of newspai'rers printed in l7rexham in the iate

nineteenth centurT remincled us of the importance of including
Wales in studies of British tcxttral distribution and reception. Two
conffibutions from the Nationai Libtary of Scodand added a

Scotush dimension: Eoin Shalloo's paper on the prinung of street
literature in Scodand and (lraham Hogg's work on the chequered
careet of George Miller of l)unbar were valuable additions to the
hrstory of the Scotush book trade.

Iain Beavan's wide-ranging and challcnging keynote speech on the
meaning of the British provincial book trade summed up many of
the methodological problerns and futr-rrc dilections explored in the
various papers. Let us hope that we call meet some of the



challenges he has outlined; the evidence of the conference suggests

that we are akeady on our way.

Thanks must of course go once more to Lisa Peters for organising
such a successfui event, and for arranging a guided tour of the

recendy re-opened Chester Cathedral L1brar1. The Conference
Dinner rn the Universiry Refectory, with its plentiful suppiy of
wine (bottles emblazoned with a University of Chester crest), was a

resounding success, and provided a more rnformal aretain which
to discuss research and to reflect on a very successful few days. See

you in Lincoln!

MalthewYeo
Chetham's Librarl d* The UruiuersiE of Manchester

A . , PhD srudent at Utrecht Universiqr, The Netherlands, T

-1 \was pleased to be awarded one of this years Conference
Fellorvships for the Pint Networkr Conference. The Uaiversity of
Chester was the home of my frst international conference, where
fascinating talks were varied with a visit to the Chester Cathedral

Library and the old city walls.

The confererice featured reports on various topics, vierr,'ed from
different perspectives, like newspaper distribution in !7rexham,
print culture and song in Scodand, a booksellet from Dunbar, a

library in Manchester and an eighteenth-century reader with his

books. In addition, the ftst evening was resewed for some reports
about wori<s in progress.

On the second afternoon the attendees were treated to a visit to
the Chester Cathedral Llbrary. Here, a guide described the

interesting history of the library and some rare pubiications could
be viewed. Afterwards, the delegates could visit the Chester

Cathedral and make a short walk over the old, remarkably well-
maintained citv wails.



The rather informal three-day coflference proved to be a perfect
place for meeting people with the same interests and the same
research field. This offered the opportunity to talk a bit more
about the different projects in between the talks and to meet
people in a relaxed atmosphere. In this respect, the enjoyable game
of pool aftet the conference dinner must be mentioned, where
some of the delegates showed their extraordinary skills irl
avoiding-the-holes-as -iong-as-you-can.

The fascinating keynote-speaker Iain Beavan closed the
conference. Beavan emphasized the problems of using the phrase
'provincial book trade'. The term 'provincial' does not so much
express a definite connotation, but rather a relarsve one in
opposition to the term 'metaopolitan'. Thanks and appreciation
must be given to the conference organiser, Lisa Peters, and the
Print Nehvorkt committee who produced an excellent and
stimulating three days in the historical setting of Chester.

Roeland Harrns



Progress report on Pnnt Networks Series

T AM PLEASED to arinounce publication in June 2008 of the
Ine*t volume in the Print Neh.vorkr series enuded Book Trade

Connectiorus and edited by John Hinks and me, Catherine
Armstrong. The volume also represents my debut as a tlpesetter as

I had to pfepare the camera-ready cop1, from scratch, so it proved
a valuable personal iearning experiencel

This volume contains twelve essays that were presented to the

Print Networks conference in Birmingham irr 2005. Favourable
comments have akeady been received and it has been

acknowledged as another important contribution to the sfudy of
the history of the book in Britain. The publication of this volume
was delayed slighdy due to John Hinks's i-11 health. However, the

editing of the next volume is progressing well.

As I write this we have just held our summer conference at Bishop
Grosseteste University College in Lincoln. It was a ground-
breakrng event as for tire frst ume we held it joindy with the

Texts, Ma[r]kers, N{arkets conference. Our local co-ordinator was

Matthew Day. The next issue of Quadrat will include a report from
the conference fellows on the event.

Our next conference will be at Trinity Hall, Cambridge from 28-30

July 2009. Our local organiser will be Lucy Lewis. Please look out
for our call for papers in the Autumn.



We would also like to announce that Barry Mcl(ay has stepped

down as our taeasurer. Matthew Day will take up the post
immediately. Barry will remain secretary. Thanks to him for many

years' serwice as treasurer.

If you have any questions about the series, please email one of the

editors:

I ohn Hinks ih241 @.Ie.ac.uk

Catherine Atmstrong C.M.Armstrong@mmu. ac.uk



'Comrnunities and Networks in the Book
Trade', Centre for Urban History, IJniversity

of Leicester, 2nd MaY 2008.

This was the second in a series of workshops otl book trade

communities and networks, designed to present the findings of

John Hinks' British Academy-funded research proiect on the

subiect in a w-ider context. Many of the participants of the first

workshop, u,hich took place in December 2005, were in
attendance again, as well as some welcome new- faces, with varied

academic backgrounds and including experts in social netr.vorks as

lvell as book uade historians. The Centre for Urban History r'vas,

once again, a very suitable venue for our discussions, and we tr'-ere

rvarmly weicomed by Professor Rosemary Sweet and extremely

well looked after throughout the day by students from the MA in
Urban Histoq,.

John Hinks peicester) opened the papers with a discussion of how

wider sociologtcal theory about netu,orks and communities might

enrich our study of the book ttade. As John's tide, 'Towards a

theory of book trade netrvorks', suggests, this is still a work in
progress, but, using Leicester examples, John cleadv shor'ved the

pote"tiul of a more theorized apptoach. It was paticulady
iefreshing to see a book trade hi.storian being open to the benefrts

of theorys,-rthout ever coming close to erasing the 'human face' of
the trade. As a young historian, it is easv to get the distorted

impression that one has to be entirely 'for' theory or 'against' it'

John shor,ved, however, that as long as these theories are used

sensitir.ely and self-reflective1y, they can help us to move beyond

the 1er.e1 of the individual case study and anecdote u'ithout losing

sight of their utility.

Catherine Armstrong (Manchester Metropolitan) deLir''eted the

oflly paper of the day to fullv engage w-ith international networks.

In an extremely well-illustrated presentation, tided 'Traveliing

books: understanding books on and in North America in the late

seventeenth centuly', Catherine showed how the uade in books



between London and the American colonies was not onlv
important in maintaining a t'd/o-wav relationship between
metropole and coiony, but also in spreading knor.vledge about the
locality amongst setders, as much of their information came from
travel books about America printed in and imported from London
until Boston became a centre of print culture in its own right.
N7hi1e Catherine's paper was largely based on the evidence
provided by the books themselves, Matthew Yeo (Manchester and
Chetham's Library), in his paper on 'Chetham's Llb:arl
cortespondence and the London book trade, 1674', focused on
what a single letter from the London book seller Robert Litdebury
could reveal about relauonships between the London book trade
and the provinces, as well as the personal and business
relationships Litdebury built up with the rustees at Chetham's.
Matthew also persuasively warned against assuming if a provincial
libtarv bought certain tides that drere was necessar.ily a local
readership for them, as he showed that the motivations for
putchasing books on various subjects could be much more
complex than they may frst appear.

N{aureen Bell's @irmingham) extremely interestirg paper on
Nottinghamshire networlis took a more quantitative approach to
understanding how both books and people, in the form of
apprentices, moved around the Midlands at various times.
Professor Bell's papcr was particularllr rr21,r^61e, especially for
younger scholars, for thc honest insight it gar,,e into the research
process, as she was frank about what hadn't worked as well as

what had. It is pcrhaps rarc for students to see such distinguished
speakers appear so opc,r to suggestion and discussion from all
quarters. Margaret Coopcr's (Birmingham) entertaining paper on
the NTorcester book trade in the eighteenth century further
underlined the difficulties of generalizing about book trade
relationships. One might bc able to create a diagram which showed
the various relationsirips between r.,arious individuals but, as

Margaret conr.incingly showed, it alone could not tell us an)thing
about the nature, depth or significance of the ties that held them
together.

t0



The final paper was given by Catherine Feely (Manchester) on
'Selling Shares in Socialism: business, community and politics in
the radicai book trade in the early trventieth century'. Catherinc
Iooked at Victor Goilancz's Left Book Club of the late 1930s, and

the importance of the individual radicai bookshop to local,

national and even international networks engaged in the fight
against fascism. Boundaries between poliacs and business were
constandy challenged by the Club and radtcal bookshops, as they
used innovative marketing techniques to recruit and retain
members. Members entered into pohtical relationships, but also

personal and economic ones, and the various aspects of theu
participauon in the Club \rrere mutually reinforcing.

As this short summary indicates, the speakers varied in their
understanding and use of the concept of the book trade network
or commufliqr, and also, perhaps more fundamental-ly, in the type

of evidence that the1, drew upon. This led to a hvely {rnal

discussion session, where we debated, in the light of this variance,
if or how a general tireory of book trade networks might
accommodate these differences. The day ended, like any good
workshop, with more questions than answers. It is hoped that the

com'ersation will continue in a thrd workshop to be held at

Leicester in 2009.



BBTf News

P lajng C ard M a n afac ture rs

Users of the British Book Trade Index will be interested to learn
that a new feature of the database is information about members
of the Worshipful Company of Makers of Playing Cards. The
'Company of the Mistery of Makers of Plaf ing Cards', as it was

origrnally known, received its charter in 1,628 and petitioned to
become a Livery Company 1n 1792. Originaung in the desire to
protect London makers from irnported cards, the Companl, took
charge of the trade and its regulation.In 1,11,2 the Ace of Spades

was chosen by the Commissioners of the Stamp Duty as the place

to print the maker's mark.

From its inception, members had to register a stamp or mark of
their own invention, in order that their work might be rdentified.
Some of the marks registered are certainly intriguing. Alongside
the more routine marks (often reminiscent of shop and inn signs)

such as 'The Fountain', 'Two Lions and Crowne' and 'The Rose

and Crown', all of which were registered by John Warman in 1702,
can be found more unusual ones such as 'The Bird Catcher' and
'Two Naked Boys' (registered bv \il/arman two years later). N{any

marks represented royal or othcr public individuals: 'The Duke of
Monmouti-r' (167\; 'Henry VIII' (1707); 'The Duke of Argyll'
(1711). Others offered figures from myth and legend: 'The

Bacchus' and 'The Cupid' (both 1654), 'The Juno' (1714), 'The
Phoenix' (1709) and 'The Hercules, or Great man in B1ack' (1710).

Places and objects were also frecluendy used as marks, such as 'The
London Bridge' (1.707) and 'A Ship called the Royal Ann' (1741).

Marks could be short and to the point ('Ship'; 'Venus';
;Greyhound') or positively garrulous in their detail: 'Portobello
taken by Admiral Vernon on 22 July L731 with six Men-of-rWar
only' (registered in 1,740) or'The Forestress with the name Lady
Butterfield' (1710).

T2
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Our thanks are due to Michael H. Goodall, a descendant of the

nineteenth-century plutrng card manufacturer Charles Goodall, for
offering to BBTI the results of his searches through Company
records. He has contributed his lists of makers, marks and

apprentices, culled from the Company's Minute Books and other
records, and so farwe have added to BBTI more than 500 records

for individuals. That figure will rise to around 650 when we have

completed the input of apprentices. Records give dates of trading
and, where known, details of addresses, makefs' marks and

apprentices bound. To sample the records, simply search the 'book
trade' fie1d for'Playing-card maker'.

!7e would welcome any information about the relationships

between pl"yng card makers and the book trades. If you are

interested in learning more about the history of playing cards and

in seeing some splendid examples of surviving early cards, please

visit one of the following:

Charles Goodall and Sons:
hrm: / /www.wooc.co.uk/ goodall /index.irunl

A'Concise History of Piaying Cards':
h n n: / /www.wooc.co.uk /historv /index.html

And an exciting {ind of eady playing cards under floorboards is
described at:

http : / /www.rvopc.co.uk / cards /oldcards.htrnl#Find

The official website of the \Torshipful Company of Makers of
PIaling Cards is at:

h rrn: / /www.rnakersofolavinscard s.co.uk /
See also John G. Thorpe, The lVorshipful Compary af makers of Plaing
Cards of the Ciry ofl-nndoa (I-ondon: V/CMPC, 2001).

Maureen Bell
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Teaching Book Histoqr: thoughts following
a workshop

A ONE-DAY symposium on 'Teaching Book History to
l. \undergraduates' was convened in the Institute of English
Studies and the University of London last December, organised by
Ian Gadd, Aileen Fyfe, John Hinks, Cathy Shrank and Simon
EJiot, all of whom have a wealth of knowledge in book history and
experience of teaching in the freld. The purpose of the event was
to alert teachers to potential methods and resources for the
teaching of book history. These are some of the main points raised
during the day's discussions:

Practical sessions: testimony from a student panel confrmed
teachers' suspicions that the most benefi.cial and en)oyable
sessions were those where the phy5is2l reaiiry of book
producti<-in r.vas brought home to them. Ways of doing this
included being able to use a pnnung press or even simply
handlc and cxamine old books. Sadly, with the use of online
resources such as Eatly English Books Online, many
srudcnts and rescarchcrs no longer need to engage with the
'book as artefact'.
Institutional contcxt: clifferences in approach were
highlighred bctwe cn Ilnglish literature scholars, ftue
bibliographcrs and historians. Ilorverrer, it was acknowledged
that book history courses could be run successfully in all
thosc contcxts. T'hc support of colleagues was vital as several
of thc spcakcrs aclmitted tireir book history courses were not
as wcll-subscdbed as some more traditional courses.
Unfortunatcly therc was not time in a one-day syrnposium to
explore reasons w}y this might be and ways of preventing
this in the futurc.
Course textbooks: as a discipline in which much exciting
research is being done, new publications are emerging all the
tjme. However, thete was some debate on the subject of an



undergraduate level textbook for the discipline and whether this

would codify the discipline too strongly. Some people in the

room felt that book history benefited by being a liminal non-
discipline, sitting on the edge of literature and history, whjle
others feit that it would benefit by becoming an almost official
branch of one of those fields. Possible textbooks suggested

included Simon Eliot and Jorntban Rose's edited collection .4
Companion to the Historjt of the Book (Blackwell, 2007) and David
Finkelstein and Alistair McCleery's A Book Hittory Reader

(Roudedge, 2006).

If anyone has experience using these or other textbooks on a book
history course or would iike to comment on their experiences as a

teacher ofbook history please contact the editor.

Catherine Annstrong
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tust the local paper': rcading the local
newspaper in the late Victorian era

A S PART of a major oral history project in the late Seventies
L \and eady Eighties, Elizabeth Roberts used to ask inter-viewees
if their family took a nerrspaper when they were growing up. The
replies are fascinattng for w-hat they reveal about rhe place of
newspapers, and the Iocal paper in particular, in the fabric of
everyday life.

Mrs B2P (b 1916) was asked:

Q: \7hen your mother and father u/ere at home, did ani, of you
ever do any rs2dir*7
A: No, they just used to l-ike the Lancashirc Dailt Post. They didn't
read books or anr,thing.

And when Roberts asked Mr C1P G 1884), 'Did your father have a

nervspaper?' his reply rvas: Just the local paper, the Lanca.rhire
E,ueningPoft.'

So, 1et's examine reaclcrs' perceptions of the local paper and to
clrallenge its lowly status - ju.rt the local paper' - both among
contemporaries and in the historiographr,.

There were a handful of r.rervspapers which were read all over
England - The Tinet, albeit tal<en mainly by doctors, lawyers and
clergvmen, often a day or two after it rvas pubhshed in London.
The papers with the widest circulation, full of crime and romantic
fiction, were Sunday papcrs such as Lkyd's lVeek!, News and
Relnald's News.

However, for most of the Victorian period, these publications
were onlv a tiny part of most people's reading world. Regional and
local titles rvere far more numerous, more wideiy read and more
significant in supportrng and developing the cultures in which
most people lived.

l6



Mitche/l's Newspaper Directogt of 1860 lists 200 newspapers o[ ail

kinds (morning, evening, weekly, monthly) pub)ished in London,
less than half the amount, 535, pubhshed in tl-re rest of England.

Forty years later, at the end of the 'golden era' of the provincial
press, evefl more titles were pubJished in the regions than in

London.

others

Fig 7 . Compaison 0f titkt publirhed in l-,ondon and the prouinces, 1900 (saurce: l-,ee m

Bo1ce, Crm'an and Wirgate, Taltk 6.1 , pl 2/ )
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First, some sales figures from a Bradford branch of WH Smith
flewsagents, probably at Bradford Exchange stalion, for i868. In
this General Election year, two new Bradford daily tides rvere

launched, which, alongside Leeds and Manchester daiJies, rapidly
outsold the London papers. If weekiies are added to dailies,

provincial papers far outsold London ones all year.

Actoss the Pennines, 26 separate titles with local content were
published in Preston between 1860 and 1900 alone. In Preston's
Free Library, London papers were always a mrnority of the daily
papers ar.'ailable in the iast two decades of the century,
outnumbered by big-city morning papers, most from Manchester
or Liverpool. And while two copies of the Graphic, the lllustrated
London llews and Panch were needed to meet demand, it was the
town's two rival bi-weeklies, the Liberal Pre.rton Gaardian and the

Conserwative Pre$on Herald, that required the most copies: two in
the eady 1BB0s, three copies each at the end of that decade, and

five copies each by 1900. In 1900 the Manche$er Cuardian and the
Liueryaal Dai! Past also required two copies each.

Elizabeth Robetts inter-v-iewed 60 people who grew up in Preston
for her oral history project. Of tl-rose who mentioned newspapers,
24 talked about local titles and 15 mentioned only non-local papers

or other periodicals.l

Publications mentioncd by more than one
Elizabeth Roberts interviewee

Periodicals
Lancashile Daily (Evening) Post
Preston Guardian
'Local paper'
News of the World
Datly Mail
Other tides mentioned once only

No. of
mentions
1.9

2

2

2

2

22

' Ho*"u"r, Roberts's questions may have steered interviewees towards local subjects

r8



A closer look at the local press also challenges any sirnple division
into local and non-local. Most local papers in the late Victorian era

were 'portals', miscellanies of reading matter that aimed to off.er a

balanced diet to the reader. They included non-local matter such as

Padiamentary and forergn news, syndicated seriai novels, letters
from 'our London correspondent' and stereotyped pages from
regional and nadonal news agencies.

But most work done so far on newspaper history has focused on
the small field that is the London press, or conflates the many
varieties of the more rrumerous provincial press, ignoring
important differences between say big city dailies and rural weekly
papers. Flabermas's public sphere, botn in the coffee houses of
London, goes into decline exacdy at the time when the provincial
press was at its height. Accounts of the press as a Fourth Estate

often say that the abolition of Stamp Duty in 1855 was effectively
the end of the batdes for a free press, yet it was only the beginning
of the ptovincial press's golden age. Benedict Anderson's imagined

communides piace the novel and the newspaper at the heart of
national idenuty, although his ideas can also be adapted to the

regional, and possibly even the 1ocal, level.

My PhD project is trying to trace the connections between local
periodicals, including rrewspapers, and local identities or sense of
place. This requires a focus on the readers as much as the reading
matter, but evidence left by readers of Victorian local newspapers

rs scarce. My main sources so far arc autobiographies and

correspondence, iibtary reports, oral history material, readets'

letters and references to reading them in the papers themselves.

Together, these sources suggest that local papers were read by all

classes. Elizabeth Roberts's oral history interuiewees were, she

claims, 'a representative sample of the working class', men and

women, born between 1BB4 and 1927. The other sources include
clergymen, councillors, a headmaster, schoolchildren,
businessmen, a doctor and his wife and the inmates of the

workhouse. It is importaflt to remember that illi.teracy was no

barrier - there are many accounts of semi-literate people struggling

l9



through the paper, and of others listening while the paper was read

aloud, at home, in the workpiace, or at the pub. For example, Mr
T2P, born in 1903 says:'I used to go dorvn the road for the
newspaper and rvhen I came up with it all the old people in fugby
Street used to follow me up because my grandmother was the only
one that could read.'

Bodr men and women read them, although men are mentioned
more often than rvomen, for example in the oral history material,
14 men mention a iocal paper, compated to ten women. And for
Preston's elite at 1east, it u,as usual to buy more than one local
paper. At the jubilee celebrations for the Gttardian in 1894, the
Mayor admitted: 'Though I am not of the same political faith as

The Guardian, I ltave ah.vays taken the paper and, I belier.e, have

profited by reading it. (Hear hear.)'2 And it was not unusual for
someone to read something in one paper and respond to it by
writing a letter to another paper. Of course some of this reading
r.vould have been done in public reading rooms, clubs and libraries,
where all the local papers would be al,ailable.

How were the papers viewed? Some writers dismissed or ridiculed
them, such as George Eliott, who describes the 'annoyance felt by

Mr Brooke's family' when they discover he has become the

proprietor of the Middlemarch Pioneer. It was 'like the discoverl,' that

),our neighbour has set up an unpleasant kind of manufacture
which will be petmancnlly under ,your nostlils u'ithout legal

remedy.'

In Lancashite, some members of the professional middle class

who mentioned the teadtng of per-iodicals either omitted local ones

or appeared to take them less sedously than metropolitan tit-les. Sir

Charles John Holmes, iandscape painter and art critic, lived wrth
his grandparents in Preston between 1B7B and 1881. He later
wrote in his memoirs that the Standard, Cornhill Maga{ne and

Illuftrated l-ondon Nezr'kept us in touch with the wodd.' The local
papers, apparendy, did nol The RevJohn Thomas Y/ilson, r,icat

' P Gdn, 17 February 1894, p16
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of the small village of Heskin ten miles outside Prestou, received
newspapers every day from a denrist friend in town. In the
postcards he sent two or three times a rveek between 1'876 and
1883, he mentioned a 1ocal paper, the Chorlejt Gaardian, only once
by name, more often writing of 'the neighbouring newspapers' ot
'a \iTigan p^per', while frequendy naming r.he Standard and othett

London papers.

These two sources can be contrasted with the clergyrnen,
businessmen, architects and other professionals who were
members of the public bodies reported almost verbatim by the
local press. \7e have aJready heard the encomiums of the Mayor of
Preston. In 1869 the vicar of Preston, Canon Parr, praised the
$.orkhouse inmates for reading the local papers: 'He understood
that they were only the Preston newspapers which the inmates had

- tlrere were none of those flewspapers of a very vadous chatacter

- which he should not like to disparage hrmself. The Preston
newspapers were innocent reading enough, all three of them.'3

And leader columns wete sometimes quoted to support arguments
in council debates, and not just by those councillors with a

financial or political interest in one of the local papers.u

The working class readers in the oral history interviews knew that
the local paper had a lorv status in conffast to books and
metropolitan periodicals, and that it was read by the semi-Iterate.
But it was an jmportant part of everyday life. Typical commeflts
are 'She always read the Past at night, from beginning to end' -
that's the 1/z d Lancathire EueningPorr, which later changed its name

to the Lancathire Dai! Post - or 'V/e nevet missed the Post'. Many
interwiewees associated reading the local paper with leisure, such as

the father sitting reading in his special chair, perhaps smoking a

I Preston Guatdian 30 Jamary 1869, p2.

o For example the leader colurnn of the Preston Guardian was referted io by Aldetman

Bidey to support a point in a council debate on markets redevelopment (Pre$on Cuardian,

16 December 1871).



cigarette while he read- although one interviewee says: '... It was
good, it was the local paper. There was some good news in it.'

'fhrough a long process of conscious and unconscious decisions,
motivated by money, politics and love of what the French cail
'teffoir', the newspaper helped to create the canon of the \ocal, a
list of what to include and what to leave out in imagining tlre town.
And when local idenuty v/as under threat, for example when
Accrington's own borough council was about to be abolished in
1970, 'the civic diary rve call newspapers's rvas the obvious place to
turn to as a repository of writing about the town for the editors of
a book of prose and poetrv celebrating the town's history and
distinctive culture.6 l\.{ost of the book's contents had been
previously pubhshed rn iocal papers from the Victorian era
onwatds.

This 'canon of the local' rru'as put together by the elites who ran the
papers, but also by readers. Newspapers were ari open forum, even
at the end of the 19'h cennrry when the roles of journalist, reporter
and correspondent had become relatively formalised. Readers were
encouraged to submit reports of thet churches, schools and sports
teams, and these amateuf conftibutofs $/ere so nulnerous that the
Preston weekly papcrs would use valuable editorial space to
remind them of deadlines and other practical-ities rather than
contactj.ng them individual\,. The memojrs of many writers,
amateur and professional, mcntion their lrst publication in the
local papers of this period.

Some of those writers produced Lancashire dialect literature,
which was hugely popular fron:r the 1850s to the 1920s, and I want
to use this as an example of the local paper's influence orr one
aspect of culture. Lancashire dialect was spoken - and written - by
middle class people as weli as wodring class people. It was

s DanielJ Montt,The Arueiun citl : a social and ctilnral ltirtlry, lggg, quoted in review by
Nick Haves, 2002

(,.^
-an r^\ccftngton ryllsccllxnv
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published in local periodicals both as discrete pieces of dialect
writing, and as part of the editorial voice of a paper or magazl:;,e,

to establish the lvriter's ctedentials as an 'insidet' of the local
culture, or to strengthen an argument by appealing to the down-to-
eartlr commonsense associations of dialect. One page of Cross

Fleury's Joarnal, an 1897 monthly magazine published in Preston,
and all of it apparendy written by the editor, comfortably mixes
French and Latin with Lancashre dialect. As Peter Salveson has

pointed out, reading and particularly writing diaiect requued a hlgh
level of literac1,.7

Letter writers to local papers were aiso comfortable with dialect
writing. A member of Preston's volunteet rifle corps signing
hrmself I{orporul I(rosbelt sent in a lengthy account of the great
volunteer review at Lord Derby's estate of I(rrowsley in September
1860, all of it in dialect. Ten years later another letter to the sarne

paper, the Conservative Preston Herald, refers to 'Tim Bobbin',
the 1S'h-century pioneer of dialect literature.

So together, these correspondents and the middle class editors and

proprietors who published them, promoted loca1 culture. Robem
Burns and his use of Lowland Scots was a big influeflce on

Lancashire dialect wt-iters, and as Benedict Anderson pointed out,
putting a hitherto oral language into printed helped readers to
rmagine the Scottish nation. As Lyn Pykett has said, 'Far fiom
being a mirror of Victorian culture, the periodicals have come to
be seen as a central component of that culture.'S

Andrew Hobbs

UruiuersiE of Central Lancashire

ajhobbs@uclan.ac.uk

7 
Salveson, pp4, 69

t Pykett, L. 1990, "Reading the periodical press: Text and context," n Inrcstigating

Victoion.loamalism, L. Brake, A. Jones, & L. \,Iadden, eds., lvlacmillan



NOTES AND QAERIES

J]", drose among )rou who are experts or enthusiasts on the
I Eighteenth Century I want to alert you to a fascinaring
publicauon from the other side of the Atlantic. The Eighteenth-
centuSt Inte/ligencer is edited byJames May of penn State universiry
and is the availabie to members of the East-Central American
Society for Eighteenth-Cennry Studies.

As a taster, the most recent volume of May 2008 contains the
foilowing of interest to Quadrat readers:

- The impact of the Eighteenth-Century Collections Oniine
database on eighteenth-cenulT studies

- The Handel Collection at the London Foundling Hospital
- An extended review essay on Benjamin Franklin,s library
- A detailed forthcoming e'eflts section including conferences

and workshops on both sides of the Atlanac

If you would lilie to join, the membership fees are very reasonable

1nd they wouid grve you access to thii fascinating publication.
Please coflract executive secretary* Linda N{erians foimore details:

=***Volume 17 i of the Manchelter Region HistorT Reuiew (2006) contains
sevelal pieces of special interest to historians of newspapers and
periodicals of the North \west. These are Michael poweil and rerry
\X/yke on Leary's 'History of the Manchester periodical pLess,;
Trefor Thomas on Bradthawi Manchester Journal; N.{argaret Beetham
on Ben Brierlel't Jowrual; and Eddie cass on the cottai Factont Timet.
If yes are inte{ested in subscribing to this publicationl please
contact The Editors, Manchester Region History Review, c/o
N4anchester Centre for Regional History, Manchester



Metropolitan University, Geoffrey N{anton Building, Rosamond

:::., 

*.',,Manchester M1s 6LL

The Scottish Book Trade Archive has now been launched online
availabie here http: / /rwvw.hs s. ed. ac. uk/ chb / sbtai.htm

It is a searchable index of nineteenth century archit'd, papers

relating to the printing and allied trades in Scodand. The project's
website states:

'\7hile the inventory is intended to meet a felt need among

scholars of Scottish culrure, it is also intended to appeal to scholars

of other nationai tr-aditions. There have for cenfudes been

considerable business connections between the Scottish book
trades and their British and European counterparts' Of equai

importance have been the imperial connections of Scottish fitms.'
The pilot project was undertaken by Ross Alloway of the

University of Edinburgh and was supported b1' the Arts and

Humanities Research Council. More funding is cutrendy being
sought to extend the index from the seventeenth to twentieth
centuries.

Another essential electronic resource is the Reading Experience

Database (RED) found here:

hrtp: / I rr,urv.opcn.ac.uk/ Arts /reading/

It contains approximately 10,000 records describing the experience

of reading in Britain and of Bridsh subiects. This database offers
an interesting counterpoint to the BBTI; the BBTI records the

Lives of producers and distributors of books while the RED
completes the crcle of communication by bringing the consumers

of print into the picture.

An example of the gems contained within the database that

enlighten my own study is the reading habits of the gioriously
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named Moufltstuart Elphinstone, a East India Company
administrator at the torn of the 19rh century who obviourly r*d u
number of books on India because he fclt it his duty to do so, but
also had an interest in books on virginia and the carorinas, d.spite
these former colonies no longer beinlg under British gor..r.rr.r."i

The RED team are always looking for volunteers to help with
inputting the evidence colected. If you are interesred in taking part
please visit the website and foilow the tink ,How can I
Contribute?'

There is a confererice on
hopefully have a report on

using the RED in July 2008 and we will
this event in the next issue of Ouadrat.



Th. second conference presenting research on eady modern
I pri.rted images and dir,rrlgi.rg ih" progress of the British

Printed Images to 1700 project will be held fiom 12-13 September
2008 at the Victoria and Albert Museum, London. This conference
includes a wide range of speakers many of whom are eminent in
the field o{ eaiy modern print cultore such as l(evin Sharp,

Alexandra \)Talsham and Margaret Aston.

Please see the confetence website for mote details on how to
register for the event:
htrn: / /wwrv.bnil 700.ors. uk /con tacts / el en t s.lr tml

There will be four day-long Book History workshops in Lyon,
France on 1-4 September 2008. These will be:

Sandra Hindman
GOTHIC ILLUMINATED MANUSCRIPTS IN THE HISTORY OF
THE BOOK (new course, in linglish)

Michael Twyman
PRINTED EPFIEMIItu\ UNDERTFIE NLAGNIF\'ING GLASS (course

in French)

James Mosley
T\?E, LE]TERING AND CAI-LIGR-APHY: PART T!7O 1830-2000

(existing course, for the first time in English)

I{ristian Jensen
INTRODUCTION TO THE S'|UDY OF INCUNABULA (course in
trnglish)

For more information see

hrto: / /ihl.enssib. fr / siteihl.nhn?oase= 2 1 &a fln s= en or con tact:

Anne-Laure Collomb, Bibliothdque de la Part-Di.eu, 30 boulevard
Vir,rer-Merl e, 6 9003 Lyon. France (al coU om b@bm-l),on. fr)
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D. F. McKenzie and
Calendat of Documents
1641-1700.

BOOI( REVIEIY

Maureen Bell, _4 Chronology and
relating tu the London Bootr'Trade

(9^qP, 2005), 3 votumes: I: 1641_1670;
1700 and indexes. (85.00 each)

1671-1685; III: 1686_

Anyone seriousrv interested in the British book trade (not justLondon: the title is slightly *f;.rd-;il" ,r. seventeenth' ..rr*.ywill find these three,,iir_., ,lqirt;t;tte. This i, ;;;;rfi..r,rvork of sch-olarship, conceived by th. iut" D. F. Mcl(enzie andbrought to fruition by Maureen Belt,listing l..a.rrJurirrg;li ,fr"archi'al sense) references to the book trade in the calendar ofState Papers Domestic, the Lords *a Co_-ons Journals andother printed and manuscript sources. This publication may wellprompr one to wonder whether there is ,til u plu.. for ,fr" f.*a ,fheavily labour-inrensive projecr.," rhl,;; of inrerner,quick fixes,.Wirh so much informauon readily ,ruitlit. oniine 1..g.rrf_,. eriorf-,Book Trade Index, 
,Eady EngliJh il;, Online, English ShortTitle Catalogue) a.d -or. b!.orr_*"r"^rf^Ufe, not least .State

Papers Online 1509-1711,,*. ,.r+ "r.;;urchers _ even casualenquirers - might now find ull thut th.y .r..d by a quick andpainless onl_ine search?

I am not sure of the
need to w ait a ri,,r" 1.,ilJ',:t:":ni:,Sii:ff::,, jffi: Xi#:lfare in the crucible of sJr.ious 

^"d ,;;;;;d research. However, itis imporant ro nore that rhis ki"d ,a;;;i .u, b. used in ar leasttwo distinct ways. One of these _ *irrg a pafil:llar event,publicauon or person _ is facilitated here by three thororghrndexes (name, utle, topic). ,r" o,rr., *ril, gJra,';; ,ffirJ:a
*:y.::;j1lp]"g in ar random to obtain u unique flavour of thepooK rrade at a particular time. Both of th
browsing, 

^'. J;;;;te.d.rr a gr.ut a.d JJ;r"r:"[.'#fT:llprinted volumes than wiLh orli"r. ,o.rr..r.'The great advantage isthat someone - and in this .ur", ,o-.on.-_ho ..rrrd.rrtands 
the



prknary source material and its historical context exceptionaliy well

- has 'applied brain' to the material and not mereiy listed it. This is
quite definitely a work of scholarship, not one of simple indexing,
Jisting or cataloguing.

These volumes are expensive and will be beyond the reach of
individual purchase by the majoriry of those who need them most.
They must therefore find a place on the reference shelves of the
library of any institution where there is serious interest in the book
trade - or indeed in literature, in censorship and control of the
press, even in broader social and economic history - in this key
period of British history.

.lohn Hinkt

* Note: 'State Papers Onlrne 1,509-1,714'is a joint venture between
Gale, tfie National Archives and the British Llbrary. The eadier
parts, covering the Tudor period, are due for release this year. The
parts relating to the Stuart period will not become available until
2009 -201,0. See: h tm: / /sale.censase.co.uk,/stareneoers /
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Boor Htsroav Raszeacu LtzrtvoRr{:
NEWS

For information
Historv Research
r,"isit the website:

on forthcoming
network and how

run by the Book
part yourself, please

activities
to take

Or email Johanna directly: Li:a1r1u.a.rejp-ald@s:ruLs)rr:

BTTRN STUDY DAYS: REP)RTS.

Pook History Research Network Study Day, Universitv of
Nottingham, 16 May 2008

The flust Book History Research Nerwork Study Day of 2008 was
hosted by the School of English, Universiqr of Nottingham on
trriday i 6 May. Nfembers and local participants fro* ,ir-"rous
unir.ersities and organizations were welcomed by local hosts,
postgraduate students, Elizabeth Adams and l(risten Sipper.

After brief introductir:us, Neil Horve, a frst year phD srudent in
the unir.,ersiq,"s School of Historl, opened the frst session which
addressed the r.arious ways in which the public can interact with
printed materials. IJis broacr su.'ey of the satirical print trade in
G.:rg.rul Britain highhghtcd the complex readings of such irems,
and their relevance to contemporary debates and controversies.
Increasing scholar\, attelrtion in recent decades rras iilurninated the
importance of r.,isual sources for political and social history, and
Neil's planned doctoral work on the caricatures of poliai.io,
Charles James Fox (1749-1806) demonsrrates the richness of the
field. carol Allson, librarian of Bromley House, continued the
session, with a detailed discussion of the hbrary and its collection.
Nottingham Subscription Library was founded in 1816 and moved
to Bromley House in 1822. Examples of suniving cataiogues from
the early nineteenth-centurlr and iuggestions books from readers
were passed among the audience.
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After coffee, the second session of the day raised issues of
advertising and promotion of plinted material fiom the early

modetn period to the late nineteenth century. Esther N{aria

Villegas de la Torre's paper assessed the authorial (self-)promotion
of Luisa de Padilla, Countess of Aranda (1590-1646). Her career

demonstrates the legitimate position that secular women had

gained as moralist authors by the seventeenth centulT, as well as

the conflicting tensions between professional authorship and the

female character. I(risten Sipper from the University of
Notringham followed with a paper on the advertising and

marketing of children's books by the Religious Tract Society which
hrghlighted the importance of this [teratute in their btoad strategy

and the considerable scope the topic offers'

The study day's final session included papers on the role of
women in print since 1800. Nick Seager's discussion of E,hza

Haywood (1693-1,756), the English w-riter, actless and publisher
highlighted the importance of her fictional work, and how it
influenced cofltemporary writers of the eady eighteenth centu4/.

Moving to womcn writers of the nineteenth centu{, Liz Adams'

paper wrapped up the days proceedings by considering the fiction
of Mary Elizabeth (ME) Braddon's (1835-1915) story "At
Dagger's Drawn" which drew out new perspectives on her work.

Her success and prolific output constitutes a significant resource

for tire impact of fcmale writets in Victorian England.

The Study Day ended with a r.'isit to Newstead Abbey, best known
as the former home of the poet Lord Byron. It was origrnally an

Augustinian priory founded by Henry 1I in about 1170, where a

small religious community existed until 1540 when Henry \TII
granted Newstead to Sir John Byron, who converted the priory
into a house for his farmly.
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The
Society

Bibltographical

Research Grants and
Fellowships 2009

I{athaine F. PantzerJr Research Feltowsfup in the lIistoy, of
the Pnnted Book
The Bibliographical Society has received a generous bequest from
the estare of the disunguished bibliographer I{atharine F. pantzer
Jr and has established awards in rrer J.-ory. Apprications are flow
invited for the Pantzer Fellowship, to be awarded for the second
IT-: i" 2009. Applicants, research must be withrn the field of the
bibliographical or book-historicai study of the printed book in the
hand-press period, that is up to ..iSaO. Applicants should be
established scholars in the fietd but muy be university-based or
independent researchers. There are no iestrictions as to age or
nationaliry of appJicants. The Fellowship, worrh up to {4,050, isintended to assist with both immediate research ,.,..af ,r.h'u,
rnicrofilms or rravelling expenses. and longer_re.rm supporr. flor
example prolonged r.isits to libraries and urclhi'es. Applica.rts'mry
use a part of the FeJlowship award to pay for teaching cov.r.

I(atharine F. Pantzerlr Research Fellowship in the History of
the Printed Book
Applications are invited for the pantzer Fellowship, worth up to
f4,000, also to be awarded for the second time in 2009.
AppJicants' research must be within the fie1d of the bibriographicar
or book-historical study 9f the printed book in tt. t ira]pro,
period, that is up to c.1830. Other-wise, the cond.itions are ,ir.il^,
to those forMajor Grants (see below).



Maior Grants for Bibliographical Research
Applicauons are invited from scholars engaged in bibliographical

r.r.ur.h (on, for example, book history, textual transmission,

publishing, printing, bookbinding, book-ownership and book-

collecting) for Maior Grants to be awarded in 2009' The Sociery

hopes to make awards both for rmmediate research needs, such as

for microfilms or trar.'elling experrses, and for longer-term support,

for example to assist with prolonged r.isits to libraries and archives.

Serreral N'Iajor Grants, up to {2,000 each, rvill be awarded'

Applications for all of the above'mentioned awards

received by l November 2008.

The Socieq' also accepts applications 
^t ^try 

ume during

for }v{inor Grants (d50-{200) and for Subventions (up

for conference organizers.

Futther details of a1l au'ards and application forms may be found

on the Society's websi.te: www.bibsoc.org.uk

DrJohn Hinks
Secretarv: Fellowships & Bursaries Subcommittee

The Bibliographical Sociery

Cefltre for Urban History
University of Leicester
Leicester LE1 7RH
Email: ih211@le.ac.uk

must be

the year
to f,250)



Grants in printing History for ZAAI

I5l.:llllfrrstoricat^Society- is pleased ro conrinue its limitednumber of small granrs for the hnfri.ar,l"cluding

: I:::,111f 
,.;,.; ;;*;;; t'3iffi 

",?rin,ing
'J^ilJii,,",y ,rPflnilng

Grants are lirnited to historical research
the printing and related i"a"r"Lr, p;r,.a
type and typefounding, print .,riror., urrJ
desr.qn.

fost your appiication to the pHS Granrs &P.ggy Smith, 18 Market Hiil, Clu.e, iffi;

tn: printing technology,
materials and artefacts,
printing processes and

Prizes Sub-Committee,
CO1O 8NN, UI(;

Appiicauorrs for research fund.ins rl:
afpl ica dons r,. r, ; ;;;;; *'.ilr*"" TlJn,*, ff , i.rrfJ. 

rrrt
borh cascs g.^n,r'*ry be used [o cover mincludrng,:";i,'rrbrrr*r.., phorogruffrl'*:'tfimffi
should specify the amount requestedlni offer a budget for theuse of funds enr.isoged; .osts incurred before 

^6fi:;;; ^r.unlikcll, ro bc succe.lrg 
1, ,r. pr.;;; that are deemed to beprimarlh bibtiographical. srudenti,-l-#.-i., and independentresearchcrs nr^y aPply. Some ;.fJ;".. will be given roindcpendcnr r.t,scarchcrs.

The application sr-rourd.consist of: 1) a one-page covering retter,containing a bricf cu,iculum ,riru.,'urd the name, address andemail of onc refcrec (who has agreed ;;;.*. as referee), and. 2) a

1.,[;::-:r::[:P,:,:",.1r tr'Jp'q{ 
1"a byds.; ii;-ol#.,

sratewhethe,y,,,,,;;J:.Ti.'#i,"j;,'i',11I:::,'":TffiTt#;';
are applyrng clscwrrcrc. for funding. No-,. thar your compliancewirh the lengrh insrucriorrs wrll fori., prr, 

"f "rr;;r*;"fi;.application, so be cer
copy. 

:ta1n not to go beyond the 3 pages of hard



email can be used for questions, but not for submitting the
application: m.m. smith@reading. ac.uk.

Application deadline: 1 Jautary 2009. Awards r,vill be announced at
the PHS AGM in March, for disbursal in April.
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